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Ref. No. RKVY/Ten/04/1718

Dated: 15.03.2018
TENDER NOTIFICATION

Sealed quotations are invited from competent and bonafide vendors/ parties / distributors/ dealers
/ agents / manufacturers having registration of GST for supply of the following items at Bankura
& Birbhum District within 23.03.2018 upto 5.00 pm as per specifications appended below.
Sl
No.
1

Item to be
supplied
Mini Dal Mill
(2 nos)

Specifications
Quote separately for :
Automatic composite unit with 220 volt with 3 HP electric motor,
double emery stone, different sieves for different crops, different
outlet for whole, broken and husks, minimum capacity 50 kg to 70
kg per hour and separate hoper arrangement. The mini dal mill
should work for all types of pulses like moong, masur, kalai, bengal
gram etc.
Alternatively
Automatic composite unit with 440 volt with 3 HP electric motor,
double emery stone, different sieves for different crops, different
outlet for whole, broken and husks, minimum capacity 50 kg to 70
kg per hour and separate hoper arrangement. The mini dal mill
should work for all types of pulses like moong, masur, kalai, bengal
gram etc

,

Eligibility criteria for participating of bid:
1) The Vender shall have the registration of GST, PAN, Trade Licence and other statutory papers, if
any.

2) The vendor will have to submit EMD by Bank draft of Rs. 5,000/- (Rupees five thousand) only
along with tender documents. EMD must be in favour of ‘Bidhan Chandra Krishi
Viswavidyalaya,’. Without EMD, quotations are not considered for financial comparison.
3) The vendor should have some experience for supplying of different items to any Government /
Semi Government organization. Supporting documents against credentials should be submitted.
4) The vendor will have to quote their lowest possible rate against individual item in figures as well
as in words as per specifications which is mentioned in the schedule to be attached with bid
documents. Rate should be quoted including GST & other taxes and including delivery.
5) Tender shall remain valid for a period of at least 6 months from the date of submission of tender.
6) The acceptance of tender will rest with the accepting authority who does not bind himself /
themselves to accept the lowest or any tender and also have a right to reject all the tender without
assigning any reason thereof.
The quotations completed in all respect with all supporting documents should preferably be dropped
in the box which will be kept in the Office of Registrar and Chairman, Central Purchase
Committee, 2nd Floor, Administrative Building, Bidhan Chandra Krishi Viswavidyalaya,
Mohanpur, Nadia, PIN- 741252 or sent by post within 23.03.2018, up to 5.00 P.M.

.
Chairman, CPC

